Phoenix Center Accomplishments

- Authored Six (6) scholarly papers
- Three (3) papers published or accepted for publication in academic journals
- Eight (8) mini-papers published in BLOOMBERG LAW
- Ten (10) op-eds
- Filed Amicus Brief in Open Internet Order Appeal at the D.C. Circuit
- Sponsored Five (5) Phoenix Center Events
  - Topics include Open Internet Order, Municipal Broadband and Privacy
- Presented paper at TPRC
- Significant citations in the academic literature
- Numerous press hits
- Frequently asked to participate in other conferences
Major Accolades

- Larry appointed to TPRC Program Committee
- George appointed by Governor to Alabama Advisory Board on Broadband
- Larry continues to serve as Co-Chair of FCLJ Committee
- George among top 1% of authors downloaded on SSRN
- Larry among top 1.5% of authors downloaded on SSRN
- Phoenix Center research extensively cited by policymakers
Digital Presence

- In 2015, the Phoenix Center’s webpage received over 1.5 million hits
  - www.phoenix-center.org
- @LAWANDECONOMICS – official blog of the Phoenix Center
- Twitter (@lawandeconomics)
  - Over 2,200 followers (picked up 200 more followers since last year)
Major Impacts

- As a direct reaction to our *Tariffing the Internet* paper, edge providers lobbied FCC to clarify in *Open Internet Order* that BSPs cannot charge edge providers for terming access, and FCC agreed.
- However, because FCC edited the *Order* in haste, FCC opened up a major point of appeal (as specifically recognized by Petitioners' counsel).
Rooftop Policy Roundtable
Todd Rundgren’s Spirit of Harmony Foundation
George and Larry Go to Brussels to Meet with the EU
Agenda for Today:

- Conference Theme:
  - “Regulatory Credibility and the FCC”
- Presentation of Research
- Panel Discussion:
  - Regulatory Revival and its Effect on the Communications Industry
- Panel Discussion:
  - Regulatory Credibility, the Rule of Law and Potential Legislative Remedies
- Duvall Award Ceremony:
  - FCC Commissioner Ajit Pai
- Social Media Participation:
  - Twitter: @lawandeconomics
  - Hashtag #PHXPolicy